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Background. The album was recorded at London's Olympic Studio in Spring 1969, during the Let It Bleed
sessions, and released on Rolling Stones Records in 1972. It consists of a series of loose jams performed by
band members while waiting for Keith Richards to return to the studio. The reason for Richards' absence is
uncertain; though it's commonly believed that he walked out over Cooder being ...
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Onika Tanya Maraj (born December 8, 1982), known professionally as Nicki Minaj (/ m Éª Ëˆ n É‘Ë• Ê’ /), is
an American rapper, singer, songwriter, actress, and model. Born in Saint James, Port of Spain, Trinidad and
Tobago and raised in Queens, New York City, she gained public recognition after releasing the mixtapes
Playtime Is Over (2007), Sucka Free (2008), and Beam Me Up Scotty (2009).
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